Why companies need to invest in workers’ careers —
or kiss top talent goodbye
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The Great Reshuffle has many workers on the move — and it’s creating significant
challenges for Canadian businesses of all sizes.
According to an Environics survey of 500 Canadian executives for the charitable career
development organization CERIC, 81 per cent of employers are having a hard time finding
people with the right skills to fill open positions. This was the top challenge identified by
employers — ahead of supply chain issues, red tape or technology. Ontario employers
were the most likely to report a shortage of skilled workers, followed by Quebec and the
Prairies.
More than three-quarters (78 per cent) of executives say it is increasingly difficult to
recruit people with the soft skills they need, such as good communication skills and
dependability.
Employers are also finding it challenging to hold on to talent during the pandemic with
nearly four in 10 executives reporting a harder time retaining employees compared with
two years ago. Despite this, only 18 per cent of organizations are putting a lot of effort into
recruiting from under-represented groups.
Given these hiring challenges, one might imagine that if an employer knew a quarter of
their employees were planning to quit this year — 19 per cent without so much as a job
offer in hand, according to a Robert Half survey — they would do everything they could to
keep them. But that’s not what’s happening.
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Most employers are missing a key piece of the retention puzzle: career development.
Career development is how a person manages learning, work and transitions throughout
their lifetime. Managing one’s career in the workplace is done in partnership with
employers and managers.
A quarter of executives say losing skilled workers after investing in training is of great
concern to them. However, when employees feel like their employer is invested in their
career, they are more likely to be engaged at work. According a 2020 PWC report, 67 per
cent of Canadian employees who were given upskilling opportunities were more
productive and had more confidence in organizational leaders.
Career management supports are also attractive to prospective employees. As future of
work expert Lisa Taylor writes in the book “Retain and Gain,” “Engaged employees align
their own career success with the success of the organizations for which they work. How
employees perceive internal career opportunities is linked to key organizational results
and overall workplace culture.”
Unfortunately, while 73 per cent of the CERIC survey respondents agree employers have a
responsibility to offer career management programs, only 27 per cent provide them. This
gap represents a massive untapped opportunity for businesses to retain top talent and
differentiate themselves from competitors.
So, what’s holding employers back?
Lack of knowledge can be a barrier. Executives most often report they need career
development support with employee referrals, leadership development and training
recommendations. Career professionals can help organizations build strategies that meet
company needs and support employees’ goals. However, only 14 per cent of executives say
they have worked with a career development practitioner in the past — and four in 10 had
no awareness of career professionals.
Employers may also have misconceptions about engaging employees in career
management, including that it takes a lot of time and money, or is only possible for large
businesses. Fortunately, there are many free resources available and career-related
activities don’t have to be a major time drain.
Here are a few steps employers can take to start bringing career development into their
workplaces:
Have career conversations: By taking the time to learn about employees’ motivations,
career goals, professional development needs and feelings about their work, managers can
better understand what kind of opportunities will help employees connect to their work.
Build in learning: Employees who feel like they still have room to grow are more likely
to stick around. For peer-to-peer learning, consider developing mentorship programs, job
shadowing, book clubs or “lunch and learns.” Employers can also connect employees to
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external upskilling platforms.
Develop a job rotation program: To help employees learn new skills and build
connections, offer them opportunity to join another team for a few months or a year. If
this isn’t feasible for your organization, consider offering stretch assignments instead,
where individuals can spend a few hours contributing to a different project.
Career development is completely adaptable to each business’s size and resources. What
is consistent: Investing in employees’ career will benefit individuals, businesses and the
economy.
So, step aside, Great Reshuffle. It’s time for employers to start thinking about the Great
Retention — and the key role that career development can play.
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